Friday 1st May 2020
Dear Parents,
Our Christian Value this half term is:
Friendship
We call God our friend and know that we can trust him.
Jesus shows us how to be a good friend.
We help each other to make up when friendships have been broken
We know how to help our friends when they are in trouble or unhappy.

Celebrating our children:

What Would Jesus Do Awards:
Honey Bees: Ollie B – for perseverance with
his name writing.
Discovery: Annabelle – for showing creativity
with her learning.
Atlantis: Grace for showing compassion and
offering to help others in need.

Enterprise: George showing the Christian value
of service- delivering his grandma’s shopping.
Endeavour: Isla P - Christian Value of creativity
and wisdom, working really hard and really
carefully. Mature attitude to catching up as she
had to wait for dad to get home to change the
printer ink!

Discovery- Oliver
Atlantis- Freya
Enterprise- Ruby and Lewis
Endeavour- Jude and Josh
Reading Plus stars: Morgan and Harrison C
have both gained certificates this week.
Emile stars: Isla May and Charlie.
Stars of the Week:
Honey Bees: Felix for all the fantastic
learning he has shared with us this
week.

Kadey for wonderful work on Mathletics.
Discovery Class: Hallie for wonderful home
learning.
Leah for her wonderful story video she shared
with us.
Atlantis Class: Leo-fantastic spelling! He loves a
challenge and is storming through some really
difficult words!
Freddie-excellent effort, enthusiasm and for
doing an array of different home learning tasks.
Neave-working so creatively at home. She has
presented her Nature information book in the
shape of a leaf and worked practically when
dealing with fractions.
Enterprise: Esmay- Wow (Working on her
baking skills)
Leyla – Wow (Growing vegetables and baking)
Theo – Behaviour (working hard at home)
Daisy B – Writing (Writing stories with Mum)
Endeavour Class: Maths star - Isla Rose Ryan working hard every day on her times tables
Wow star - Indie - beautiful art inspired by
Henri Rousseau
Reading and Writing star - George Fox working hard on the tasks set for our class
novel The Explorer
Writing star - Maisie Johnstone - brilliant
writing in role.

Enrichment Activities at Home This
Week:

Hallie and Loe’s window display.
Felix in the creation his brothers made for him.
Bobby’s maths with Cheerios!
Annabelle’s Maths.

Phone Calls Home: This week I rang Year 5
parents, it was lovely to hear your voices and
catch up with all your news. If you miss my call,
I also try again later. I will ring Year 3/4 parents
on Monday, however if you wish to speak to
me, please email me and I will call you also.
Please be assured of our ongoing support (if we
can help in any way, please do get in touch)
and most importantly our prayers for you
during these difficult times. Stay safe.

DOJO Comments from our parents:
Lola and Sasha have been out making bird
feeders and fairy gardens with recycled items.

Thank you for all the hard work
you’re putting in, the work being
sent is great 👍.
Thank you so much for your
support - he loves it when I tell him your
comments it really spurs him on.
Thank you for all your support it means a lot.
Such an amazing school! Keep safe xx
Christian Distinctiveness:

Quotes from our children:
Discovery-Hallie ‘my local heroes are soldiers in

the army and nurses. Heroes help people who
then might help other people’.
Atlantis-‘Maddie- I think everyone in our
community are heroes at the moment because
we're looking after each other through the
coronavirus.
Leo- doing good deeds is like a chain reaction.
The person you have done something good for
could then do something good for someone
else. My heroes are my mum and dad.
Enterprise-‘ Harris – some of them are good
when used for things like RAF training.’
Endeavour-‘ Harrison thinks all the parents,
children and teachers are heroes because
they’re all home schooling together!’

Thank you to all that
contributed to Captain Tom’s
card, the pictures the children
created were beautiful!
A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus:
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from
your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen

